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The funeral i 
Smith* widow o 
Wallace was he 
24, from the fa 
Huntingdon, at 
was conducted 
Church by the 
Interment took 
ingdon cemetery 

The deceased 
years of age, be 
Presbyterian CM 
years. She was 
County Down, 1 
Canada in 1845. 
Arthur Wallace 
once took up 
Huntingdon tow 
lived ever sinceJ 
sixteen years as 
children, eight j 
Arthur and Sad 
•George and Henl 

- Harvey of Thu] 
Shaw of Ivanhod 
and Elizabeth ad 
"viving are nine 
and eight great
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Results for

The followin 
Department ofl 
the names, un 
candidates whj 
more parts of 
amination, or 
In obtaining hd 
or more subjed 
trlculation exad 
the case may b 

The part of 
amination pass 
after each nand 
shows that the 
■part with bond 
(sup.) indicate 
was successful 

I>f that part ai 
the regulations 

amination by 
mental paper a 
amination and j 
thereon.

Following thj 
standing obtain] 

the honor md 
tion—I. indicat 
II. second-olasd 
third-class horn

F. G. Allen, B 
Part I.; M. Cos 
Dillane, Frencll 
Hath. III.; G. 1 
(Sup); J. A. 
French III. ; E 
S. D. Roberts, i 
len, Part I (SuJ 
I; R. Young, Pa 
HI., Phys. V., H
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on July 14th but no''--..........hoel Ievy* two BllIs on
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awa and our guess was not very far EVAPORATOR 
out. The Central League, however,.1'™™ 
will postpone the Oshawa-Peterboro 
game until such time as Patton's
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Those sturdy pr‘-‘~'~ -
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last week he has been enjoying an- They have succeeded in making grain 
other visit to his native town. With «row upon the very fields of war,
Mr. Quinlan are his daughter, Miss even in fields where it was predicted

&&&*& S22
and his "niece, Miss Sarah Lonergan cess of vegetation. - Every inch of 
of Detroit, besides Mr. A. D. Me- French soil that could be put to the 
Graw, of Soperton, Wis., who is a service of growing crops, including 
partner in his lumber company. The the hopeless prospects, was planted to 
party motored all the way and have food last spring; and the plantings 
greatly enjoyed their trip and the 
meeting of old friends, 
thirty-eight years since Mrs. Loner
gan and sister left Trentoht

r '■ 4 til
m

\

=p----■
Vi Si TEI) GOVERNMENT FARM.

t ij. Wednesday about 75 junior 
b«1n ers from Frontenac, Leeds and 
ton ville counties, with the district 
t ,sr<]eentattles, went to the govera- 
. - fi pfarm at Kemptville, on a tour j! 
pf ijàpection. They were welcomed 
l y Bncipal Bell and conducted over 
th- 'arm and through the buildings.
■ t Judging contests were held un 

v"i- teto and Ayrshire cattle also 
P- At noon luncheon, was served 

' t e pavilion.

.IN OPERATION
1

The evaporator at Frankford will 
in a few weeks be in operation again. 
Apples are plentiful, the prediction 

RAYBESTOS LOOM MADE INITIAL having been made that there are 
BtfN. enough apples between Whitby and

Belleville to supply the Dominion.

case is disposed of.
. -

Al IN 5?*Friday the first strip of asbes- . , w
tos automobile brake lining was wo- Wi” be„£
ven in Canada, and this was done In "“Va T
the Canadian Raybestos Company’s he'p the/aCtOTy be a bU8y 

Plant at Peterboro, occupying ■
were watched, coaxed and encouraged the Lundy plant of that city.

It is over until now it is assured that France Mr. Abbott, the General Manager, 
will have harvests in excess of pre- gave orders for one of the looms to
war production. This year France be started in a testing operation and panee public schools wrote at the re- 
wlll take 260,000,000 bushels of the crew setting up toe looms wove cent entrance examinations for the 
wheat off her fields; whereas last a strip of brake lining.. > • high school, and twenty-eight passed, 

Commissioner Mooers, who is en- year very llttle lndee<1 could be pro- The Canadian Raybestos Company fourteen of them taking honors.
gaged in assessing the city of King- doced- And 0* course during the wav is the pioneer of Canada in asbestos -----------
ston, is now at work in the upper *he f,eld6 of FranCe were Practicarfy weaving of this kind, and Mr. Abbott,TRANSFER OF SUPERIORS, 
part of Rideau ward, and hopes to out ot commlBelon, except for pur- expressed himself as well pleased with j Rev. Mother St. Rosanne, who for 
finish his work in the course of the]1”86 of de®truction. What" France Peterborough, and the class qt labour ; the past five years has been super- 
next two weeks. It is not likely that has ach,eved ls a11 the more remark- he felt would be available for the ior of the Notre Dame convent, 
there will be any increase in th^ po- able ^hen the handicaps are consid- company when ready, to go into op- Brockville, has been appointed sup- 
pulation this year, in view of the ered- Not only the handicap of vast, eration. One ot the great dlffieul- erior ot the convent at Charlotte- 
many circumstances in connection areas being put in such condition as ties in getting machinery has been 
with the labor market. The commis- to 1,6 generally regarded as impossi- the tact that it has been almost Im- 
sioner reported that there is a lot ot ble or redemPU°n to productive pur- possible to obtain deliveries from 
building going on of a substantial poses for generations, but the fur- manufacturers ot the varidns classes 
character, and there will be a -mar- thèr and even more aeTere handicap ot machinery, and even when some 
ked increase in the total assessment. ot 1088 of mafl-P°wer, taken very machinery was obtained transporta-

largely from the soil. For the French tion in the United States has been
are, above most other nations, a peo- badly tied up causing much delay. Mrs. Everett Lloyd of Strahan 
pie of small land-owners; and these Mr. Abbott ls very hopeful, how- street waq hostess Friday at an 
as the event proved, are intensive pa- ever of starting on a fairly extensive afteTnoon tea for hew mother, Mrs. 
triots; and they fought for tiheir be-" scale in the near future. Jas" Casey, ot Thurlow township,

pro- loved soil as only men animated by " Mrs. Miranda Green, of Toronto,
that kind of spirit can tight. This ELDERLY MAN FOUND. DEAD. Mrs" Fred Post- of Dominion City,
course Is exceedingly different than Manitoba and Mrs. Wm. Wells, of
the course that is beitig taken in Ger- Tbe body of an elderly man was Belleville. Mrs. Post, Mrs. Green 
many. The latter altogether escaped found Saturd«r morning about a and Mrs. Casey were young 
the sufferings, destruction, waste, mile and a ™eU below Rideau Station, many years ago but had not been to- 
and loss inseparable from armed in- by railway workers coming through gether for more than fifty years and
vaeion; although not escaping a terri- on a wdrk-train. The man had evi- their reminiscences of olden days
ble loss of manpower" Yet as com- dently fallen from a passing train caused many a hearty laugh, 
pared with France. Germany escap- and *nstaDtly killed. NofBtng about] ■ •
ed -lightly.- But notwithstanding h,a Per8(>n led to his identification;1’" POLICE COURT QUIET 

BUGGIES SHOULD CARRY LIGHTS France is raising enough wheat to Aa 800n 68 the body was discovered
Legislation +>, ,1 provide her own bread supplies, and Coroner MundeUI and M. P. Keyes,

session bf t«rpmvinciei V 6 T does n in tace of the m08t ***** °f Klngaton’ were notlf,ed and they 
, of th<ÿ Pro l ci l House in- 0t,stacles ever a people encountered haatened to the scene. The body lay . . .

eluded an Act making it illegal to , encounterea . .. a. to make Since yesterday.drive a car with glaring h^dHght, and °T6rcome’ whlle the °erman de- J • Rideau, Syitlon. |
-an* reouirtog itLf L ^^ ' legates at the recent conference in From a»Pearances the man was pro- «,T1NEE ON pratuV
highertoaTLLir r T" ”° Spa ,alrly begged the AHied premi- bably riding on a freight train and ^^J**^*™ *****
to force hav ng tcome lat on jS er8 t0 be Prided with food and ™ Ending on his head, sustain- >X)M> FAttt ««0^8.
to 8 become law on July countrle8 ing a fractured skull and broken An impromptu Matinee Meeting
119,( DOt _______ n-eck" j was held ât the track of the Agricul-
deflecting lens"atmr|n * mUSt S6curel NAMESAKE OF SIR DOUGLAS The deceased.was evidently about ,tural grounds, Frankford, on Friday

vow ... .. . i HAIG 9 FEET 6 INCHES AROUND tIfty years of *Be- He waa dressed, evening last and while" only three
h»Bn k g headlights have rather poorly, wearing a blue serge horses turned out, the sport was in-
Ïrof ?pfm ! " coat and two pairs ot grey trousers, ^resting. Mr. W. E. Mills was in
Fisk, ^ the Peterboro Automobile Ex-Reeve Chas. Stewart’s farm, In'and black running shoes. He wore the stand as starter and in the un- g 

H . Association, peints out that a new Ashfield township, Huron county, is a straw hat, in the band ot which ' avoidable absence of the officials, \
- - ce, who was drowned in Lough: danger arises, which steps are being the Mecca ot hundreds ot visitors, was tucked pari of a Toronto paper, also acted as judge.

igh Lake on July 11th. A de- taken by the Ontario Motor League, drawn by curiosity to drive twenty-'On his person were found 70 cents The races were so close that when 
ient under the command- ot toavert" . tin. fifty or even a hundred miles and a jacknife, but no papers or | darkness came on the race was un-

: ;• 'Co1" Dunbar, was engaged all When the light ls directed no high-( to see what Is said to he the largest letters were found which would lead finished so was decided by Mr. Mills
1,y n searching the spot where the er than 42 inchee little can be seen steer In the world. - to his identification. jon points, first place’ being given to

' Poo>..9Ht occurred, and many charges of an approaching buggy or one “Sir Douglas Haig" is the name Coroner Mundell deemed an in- Lady P„ owned by Dan Parks; sec-
IE. , ™‘te werevS62 °® With the 8 <*e Same WBy aS the car- and given to this magnificent Shorthorn quest advisable, and this was held ond t0 Single G„ owned ht Richard

bringing the body to the sur- accidents are inevitable. He declares which measures 9 feet 6 Inches'Saturday .evening at eight o’clock In Westlake, and third to Laddie W„
, _ „ ^ „ I bat aI1 buggies should carry lights around the chest and has a girth the undertaking parlors of M P owned by Blake Way. We under
lies Reid md Sons, undertakers, of some sort, preferably like those of 10 feet 6 inches. His present os- Keyes. ' ~ stand these matinee races are likely

oi 1 ™gston, who directed the grap-.they have to have across the line, timated weight is 3,500 lbs. . to be continued,
i.m;- operations after the accident,]A small box on the left side of the It is claim.ed that this steer
* « also on Band giving advice and buggy which has a square red glass

•wise assisting the military at the rear and a green in front. In
mi ■ horities. Deceased was a return-( this the tarmers place a lantern,

soldier, employed at the Syden-j which serves two purposes, for if
.‘•a;: hospital, and the Kingston vet-[they need a light they have

are most anxious that every!handy. The green or red squares of
• s,- t should be made to recover the light are a hearing on a dark night

°° behalf of the,widow. land every motorist knows what the
! coloured patches mean, and drives

■iff
I

Farmers, Remenber !
the New Market for your Grain. We buy Wheat Oats 
?^wLkpad8 of <frain at the highest possible price; RE- 

We^ake delivery any day in the Week but Sun- 
Sna«^°Ur °f th® ^ t0 8Ult your convenience.

bring us your Wheat, we will buy it at the 
highest price or we will exchange for Flour, or we will 
grind your wheat in our new Mill giving back the best

s.N,w s?Btem

Tile jnt^e-Jones Milling
(Buyers of all kiiiàs of Grain)

BELLEVILLE

NAPÀNEE ENTRANCE RESULTS.

Twenty-eight students of the Na-•îttU IX*X)MOTIVE OBJECT OF
-T'SHSM,'

THE KINGSTON ASSESSMENT.iockville, No. 5296, the first of 
Series of ten to be manufactured 

'< • (vie Langue Pointe plant of the 
real Locomotive Works for fast 
mger service on the Canadian 

" mal Railways, Is at present be- 
‘broken In” on the Montreal- 

|t«x.ltirllle run of the Grand Trunk 
vay and as the very latest in 

.D-x.’a locomotives was exciting 
mui'i! interest Ip railway circles. The 
iOMiaotive Is being tested in freight 

se before being placed in pas- 
>r work out of Montreal. There 
nany innovation» about the en- 

cfe which was built to the order of 
-he lirard Trust Company, Philadel- 
pi;i.-., Pà., which leases it to the Ca- 
TSlSifijn' National Railways. In gen- 
'Tal design It is somewhat similar to 

500 class of locomotives at pre- 
.-i being operated in fast passenger 
v: ce- between Brockville and Mon- 

t cai Young valve gear is, however, 
it v .'utionary in its application to 
the driving apparatus. It" has a new 
styi i tender truck and drawbar and 

« all tail light to be used when 
l-'iél ing up. The headlight proper is 
V d in a low position, while above 
L1 iront of the stack is a new type 

)er plate built on a tangent so 
ti>at it is visible from either front or 
side This number plate is electri- 
c.aïT'v- lighted, and is thus > visible 

!v u the headlight is not in opera- 
There is an interchangeable

■"

r v
!-

Ce., Limited
J22 Wtf

town, P. E. L She will be succeeded 
In Brockville by Rev. Mother St. Tho
mas, who formerly taught In St. Fran
cis Xavier school at that city.

I
■

Ladies’
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 
Pumps and Low 

Shoes

OLD GIRLS’ RE-UNION.

GOOD POTATO SHIPPING CENTRE

The greatest shipping centre for 
pçttotoes in the Midland district is 
the town of Uxbridge, the fact 
bably being due to the suitability of 
the soil in the township of Uxbridge 
for the growth of this particular 
crop. The Journal says that tills 
year there Is an exceptionally good 
yield and a large acreage planted. 
Shipping is expected to begin early 
and continue brisk for a longer time 
than, usual.

:

women N

Black Brown 
id

WWWWWWWW

, broken lots 
sizes in the

ai
anFor the first time in a long whilte 

policy court this morn
ing. The police have had no arrests
there was no lot. now clearing at

$3.45- * - ■<’ •'• ”ber plate on the rear of: t*e 
tsOTbr. It Is expected that all these 
ioc notlves will be “broken in" dn 11

l.T.R.

Wow is Year Chante to Save Good Money• SING DYNAMITE TO LOCATE 
ROW.

i "

The Haines Slide Houses: lie military authorities of King
ston on Friday made a special effort 
to i.icate the body ot the late Fred

xxxxxx%xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx**s*sx*ssarexsxx3'atxxxsx

! SUMMER
Clean-up Sale

l i
1i
5I *1
■m. A Magnificent Line of Beautiful Isur-.

passes in weight the animal shown
A RECORD TRIP.

What constitutes a record for 
speed in Brockville marine shipping 
circles was accomplished this week
end. The barge W. A. Sherman, of 

, • the George Hall fleet, l«t Brockville
tion Lon J »htt a , , th,enr?U a" «n tow of the tug Florence on Thnrs-
in L rLLt ^ \ day afternoon « 5 o’clock tor Fair-
“ be refUltH °V entranc6 exam- hflTen, N.Y. Prtday at that rt- the 

AT accordingly. In Canada motorists inatlona hon°r Hat a' pupil of this baJge wag loaded wlth eoo
] have no warning until they are pra- 8choe>1 sto°d flrat- and a« ot the nlqe- atove and pea coa, ^or tbe w B 

" '‘London Gazette" supplement 0tiCaUy <’n,top of tbe bu6ey. Farm- ‘ee= pup' 8 Wj pa83ed- bhIrteen Reynoldg Co Qf ^ tow and ^ 
unces that the medal ot the fTS Wb° drlve cara ln the States have 7‘thb°nor8' “l8S Annie Kell, wins back here ,n tow of the game tu-g 

Oirtr of the British Empire has been largely Instrumental ln secur- ‘be go'd ™edal donat«Ki by Thomas r^dÿ for tbe lcngshoremen t0 begln 
he • conferred on the following: ]lng the law requlrIn8 their brethren ^owp, Renfrew, to the pupil the work of unloaA'ng the cargo at

es N. Barclay, Eva G. Curtis,^!^<> 8tm, cltog *<>*» Dobbin" as ***' 8evea o’clock Saturday morning
M. Enterline, Emery M. Me- ideal. means of travel to have *rew Inspectorate. This is the second _______

McQ iold, Reginald' Moncrieff, Gil- tbese “ehts for the protection of the:time for thls honor-in succession. STARCH FACTORY IN THE TRANS- 
Murray, George Paterson and occupanta of both car and buggy, j VAAL.

Ci>rc M. Sauve. jMr- FIak hopes.that a law similar to] ALLOWS COMPANY INCREASE TO
It each case the award is made thls will soon exist In'Canada, and 817.50.

"*& conspicuous bravery and- cour-

BLOUSESHAS SHOULDER BROKEN.

Commodore M. J. Lawrence, aged 
83, millionaire publisher, Cleveland, 
O.j who spends'' the summer at Alex
andria Bay on his houseboat Kia- 
Ora, suffered a badly broken shoul
der and sprains and bruises on his 
arm and back when he fell down 
the hatchway of the boat one night. 
He was removed to a hospital in 
Ogdensburg. Commodore, Lawrence 
is a well known figure at the islands 
and was at one time commodore of 
the Cleveland Yacht Club.

1at the Chicago World’s Fair. I
At Unusually Low Prices1 WON FOR SECOND TIME.

Again has the EganvIIle separate
one

^whirf x?lne f^ette Blouses In such col- 
as White, Navy, Flesh, Grey, Sand, Navy some em

broidered and some in plain tailored stvles re y $7 so $8.50, $9.50 and $10.50, Sale S _ l. g". $|5'.00

1ors e
!ALS FOR BRAVERY 

i RKNTON EXPLOSION. mF
I$42.50 JERSEY SUITS $19.50 i
14.°°ly Jersey Suits, two grey and two in sand 

shade, regular $35.00 and $42.50 to clear I
■

i........ $19.50
IHOBOES INCREASING.-

SMOCKS 5Railroad men are agreed that this 
year has seen a large increase In the 
number of “hoboes" who are secur- 

without the

«
#A clearing line of smocks in White and Colored 

Beach Cloth and Middle, Clock, regular $2.50 to $4.50, 
sale pride........................................... .................... $Lg5

The African Products Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, recently regia-1 lng transportation 
tered with a capital of 50,000 pounds formallty of Paylns their fares, 
sterling (>243,325), now has ttnder,The8e men are responsible for much 
construction at Germiston, In the petty thieving along the line and the 
Transvaal, a starch factory, at an ra,lroa<i constables are kept on the 
approximate cost of 45,000 pounds jalert continuously. A Deshane, fore- 
sterling (>218,992) !man ot an extra track gang at work

Upon completion this factory wnt on bbe near Kingston Jet.,
have a daily eonsumntion capacity bas reP°rt6d to the pbllce the loss of 
of about 40,000 pounds of corn, and 8everal articles of clothing and sums 
will produce starch, corn oil and oI money while members of the 
cattle feed. Later It will take up the 76re at work and asked them t0 en- 
manutacture of glucose and will also deavor to keeP an eye on the 
install a barrel factory for the pack- the tramp cla8a who are in

I his belief, responsible for the 
thieving. ■

he and the association 
working to this end.

are now The Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board, at a meeting held at 
Brockville, refused the application 
of the Mallorytown Telephone Com
pany, Limited", for authority to in
crease its rates from >15 to >|0 pet 
annum, but granted an increase to 
>17-50 per annum in order to make 
allowance to provide for seven per 
cent, on shareholders investment -and 
five per cent, tor a depreciation fund.

HuAhe occasion of the fire and 
x x; «Ion. at an explosives factory in

da." SILK $1.19 yd.
„ Jca of ,Silks in StriP68’ silk Poplin, Cordette Silk, 
reg. $1^0, sale price.. ...................................................

I’ONZI TELLS HOW HE MAKES 
THE MONEY.■ H i SPEAKS WELL OF FRANK-

D. “The method is the conversion of 
American money, first, into depre
ciated foreign currency, no matter 
what it is; or the conversion of for
eign money not depreciated into for
eign money that is depreciated—I
am making this statement because I A POSITION HARD TO FILL
do not actually send money abroad _ U
but I use funds I have abroad between The ^erchant who was mentioned 
one country or the other. That ,is the a few. weeka ago aa having been ap- 
firet part ot the transaction pointed to the office of police magis-

national reply coupons. bla commission to the attpmey-gene-
The third part is the redemption raVs dePartment in Toronto. The 

M. J. QUINLAN AND SISTERS of tho8e toternational reply coupons ^,altl”n waa laat week offered^ to
IT TRENTON. ” 6l8TER8 i- countries where the currency „ “JJW but he

N not depreciated, and the conversion, ed with thanks.
Ifty-one years ago Mr. M. J. ot course, into postage stamps. ----------
lan left the then saw-mill vill- “The fourth part is the disposal 

top for the Western ot the postage stamps, and the fifth, 
he has been a is either the conversion of the money 
> Soperton, that I derive from the sale ot the

visits to stamps into American money, or tie
days and credit of such money, into some tor-

te manager of the Union Fruit 
Produce Co. of Toronto, is 

..ur -ority for the statement that the 
its Canadian garden-grown etraw- 
ber"les to reach Toronto this spring 
came from Frankford and were 

ped by Mr. Davidson. Again 
. : Mr. Snell is authority for the 
iment that the first Methodist 

: I church in Canada to reach all its 
«Actives in the National Forward 

ement Campaign was the Frank- 
1, - church. .

m

EARLE & COOK Cl.gang

me-m-
—

xsing of itp products.
It is expected to have this plant 

ready for operation by September.! INFANT
products will go largely to sup- D A H OF INFANT 

the local demands, but it will also, Ella Wright, infant daughter of
-------the export trade, especially the Mr. and Mrs. John Wright, Wharf
European markets. y . Street, died this afternoon.

TAX RATE INCREASED. “

Pembroke couneU fixed the tax 0. T. R. Con8table Harrla arre3t.
eîght mnll forThH £ thIrty"l6d a young maD *Ia morning on 
eight mills for Public School suppor- Li,, n t » ,Wm. McDonald and A. Hills of ters anti thirtÿ-stx milla for Beparate1 acharge(^va^a®cvy

the Port Hope club and Patton, pit- School ratepayers. Besides this It a New aa|anf. and * th *!
cher for Oshawa, are to appear before was decided to submit to the rate- to get to k M , " ted
the O.B.A.A. next Thursday to ex- Payers a by-law to issue debentures ~v!tlm the Z ,
plain their taking part ln a tourna- to the extent ot >33,000 to. cover the fhe clty 1 get a job ln

GILEAD 1 Mrs. Ralph Lawrenson and baby at-
There was no church service at tended the Sunday school picnic at

Melrose on Friday last.
Mrs. Wm. Hodgen of Carmel and 

Miss Nellie Yorke spent Friday of 
last week at Mr. Ernest Leavens’.

this appointment on Sunday and 
quite a number attended evangelis
tic services at Oak- Lake under the 
direction of Rev. W. J. Hyde, of Chi
cago.

A large number attended the bas
ket picnic held at Plainfield on Wed
nesday last yd report a pleasant 
day spent.

Miss Grace Prindle, of Thomas- 
•burg, spent over Sunday at Mr. Fred 
Yorke’s.

Miss Nellie Yorke is spending the 
week with her sister, Mrs. Hodgen, 
Carmel. >

-toi WANTED TO WORK

BASEBALL
Mrs. Robt. McLaughlin and chil

dren, ot Tamworth, are visiting at 
her home here. - < 1

Miss Florence Huffman,

of
i is i is. For y«
E#l||»wn |_____

He has made severaly **8,nee
Sir Auckland Geddes will be pres

ent and address the convention of 
the Canadian Bar Association at Ot
tawa in September.

Toronto,
Is spending her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. R. Huffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Mr. and

early
Mailsmm&u . ■ -
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